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Q&A with Hayley & Michael DiMarco, authors of 
Die Young: Burying Your Self In Christ 

 
 
 
Q: What does it mean to “Die Young”? 
A: To die young is to live for Christ and nothing else, to be set free from the bondage of sin and self, and 
to live a new kind of life. Paul in Philippians 1:21 says, “For to me, to live is Christ and to die is gain.” 
When you die young, you give all of your needs, fears, worries, wants, hopes, dreams, and failures over 
to the One who can handle them. And you learn to start living like you mean it—to live out of the center of 
your faith, giving up your rights and your demands so that his will is all you see. When you live a life bent 
on dying to yourself and living for the Father, you live a life of purpose and passion, a life of hope and 
peace, and nothing can ever shake you or break you that isn’t the very hand of God himself molding you 
and shaping you into his own precious image. Those who die young are emotionally bulletproof (or close 
to it), because they have already died to everything in them that another person could damage or break. 
 
Q: So death actually leads to life? 
A: Unquestionably. When the world no longer holds the power to harm or control you because you have 
died to it, you are set free and a new life is the result. Romans 8:13 says, “For if you live according to the 
flesh you will die, but if by the Spirit you put to death the deeds of the body, you will live.” See the 
correlation? Those who live according to the flesh—self—will die. But, those who live by the Spirit of God 
put self to death and thus live. Death becomes life for the believer who makes life a living sacrifice by 
refusing to serve, or live for, the flesh with all its “needs,” complaints, wants, and desires. 
 
 
Q: So the pursuit of happiness won’t make us happy?  
A: It’s counter-cultural, but it’s true! If we believe in the pursuit of happiness being our right, if we elevate 
the idea of things going our way, of success and happiness to the point of a necessity, then we become 
slaves to happiness—meaning we do whatever it takes to get it and avoid whatever threatens to take it 
away. In this way of living, anything other than happiness is our enemy and because of that we scratch, 
claw, and fight against the pain, suffering, and sadness that is a natural part of the ebb and flow of life. 
But if we are willing to agree that holiness, not happiness, is the ultimate goal then the result, ironically, 
will be our own happiness. 
 
 
Q: What does “dying young” have to do with loving others? 
A: What is essential to a person’s ability to love others is the ability to deny yourself. Nowhere is this seen 
more beautifully than in the life of Christ, who didn’t please himself, but “made himself nothing, taking the 
form of a servant, being born in the likeness of men.” In the economy of Christ, love isn’t meant for self 
but for others. His love is a sacrificial love that didn’t come to be served but to serve. And so as we accept 
death over life, as we die young, we die to our need to be loved so that we might love more fully. If love is 
about getting then it isn’t really love at all. Love is meant to be about giving. That’s why love has so many 
commands associated with denying self.  
 
Q: How does selfless living infuse life with hope? 
A: It’s easy to become hopeless when your quality of life is of utmost importance to you. When your life is 
your obsession, then your hope is easily threatened because your life is easily threatened. Mountains 
crumble, waves crash, and people attack, but for the one who has died to the need to live for self, none of 
this steals hope. When you accept the death that no longer strives for all that God has not given, hope 
takes center stage. Death makes certain that life isn’t the main thing anymore. Survival isn’t the thing at 
all, but God’s glory; his life is all that matters. And in that state of mind hope always wins because God 
always wins. 
 
Q: Others spend a lot of time trying to fix themselves up—to try to escape the effects of sin. How 
does “dying young” provide a rescue from this endless cycle? 
A: As you quit relying on yourself for life, you quit relying on yourself to take part in your own salvation. 
Your demise frees you from the job of savior in your own life and puts it squarely on Christ’s shoulders on 
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the cross. All human efforts to self-soothe, to comfort, to provide, to rescue ourselves from the effects of 
sin and misery is wasted effort that results in the sin of pride. The thought that through your own strength 
you can change your life, change your surroundings, change your circumstances, while for a time may 
lead to change, ultimately leaves you in the same self-obsessed state you were born in. But to die young 
is to determine that all of your efforts to engineer your own life are in vain and that God is the only one 
who can truly set you free.  
 
Q: What happens when someone chooses not to die to self, or die young? 
A: When we put off the death that leads to life, we live with regret. Regret is a sad thing; it speaks of a life 
of mistakes, of failures, and of sin. But regret can be a thing of the past. It no longer has to be your 
condition, because today, no matter how old you are, you can die young. In fact, you are never too old to 
die young. If you think that you are, then you’re continuing to do what you’ve always done and assuming 
somehow things are going to change. God wants you to die young today. He wants you to take up your 
cross and follow him. He wants you to deny yourself, to say “no” to the promptings of your flesh and of 
this world and “yes” to the promptings of his Spirit. To die young is to do all those things. It is to give up 
your right to yourself so that no one can be your master but God himself. 
 
Q: What would you say to the person who thinks too much life has already passed them by—that 
perhaps it’s too late to die young? 
A: You are never too old to die young. It is never too late. Too much of your life has not passed. You 
have not made too many mistakes for God to forgive. But you can make today the turning point in your 
life—the point when you determined to completely bury yourself in Christ so deep that nothing can ever 
really harm you again. When you do that, when his love is all that surrounds you and all that contains you 
and all that you contain, then life is a whole new ball game. What was down is now up, what was death is 
now life, what was less is now more, and what was weakness is now strength; there is no more death for 
you. It is all nothing but life. No one can kill you when you are already dead. 
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